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The story behind a Native American dance and its power of spiritual healing 
A Navajo photographer and his daughters took the "jingle dress" dance on a journey across 
the country to bring spiritual healing and bring attention to indigenous issues.


“In November of 1969, a history began with acts of 
defiance to take The Rock. That history ... paved the 
way for tribal self-determination policies that President 
Biden and I championed,” U.S. Secretary Deb Haaland 
said. Read more

https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/story/jingle-dress-story-native-american-dance-power-spiritual-81053045?fbclid=IwAR0mLi14HP-TkadMAihA4GkrOpykjgX7IiEq1KH9G_tSEMt24BRFB1TmRlQ
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/story/jingle-dress-story-native-american-dance-power-spiritual-81053045?fbclid=IwAR0mLi14HP-TkadMAihA4GkrOpykjgX7IiEq1KH9G_tSEMt24BRFB1TmRlQ
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/story/jingle-dress-story-native-american-dance-power-spiritual-81053045?fbclid=IwAR0mLi14HP-TkadMAihA4GkrOpykjgX7IiEq1KH9G_tSEMt24BRFB1TmRlQ
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/story/jingle-dress-story-native-american-dance-power-spiritual-81053045?fbclid=IwAR0mLi14HP-TkadMAihA4GkrOpykjgX7IiEq1KH9G_tSEMt24BRFB1TmRlQ
https://baycitynews.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a79e59a48b1f4acd506f28d84&id=3e26e49a3d&e=697d704144


GrantStation 
National Opportunities

Support for Local Partnerships to Protect Natural Resources 
The Five Star and Urban Waters Restoration Grant Program, an initiative of the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation, seeks to develop community capacity to sustain local natural resources 
for future generations.

Social Change Efforts in the U.S., Haiti, and Mexico Funded 
The Peace Development Fund believes that the change in values needed to establish a more just 
and peaceful world can come about only if it is strongly rooted in local communities that 
recognize the importance of building movements to create systemic social change.

Grants Strengthen Programs for Incarcerated Individuals 
The mission of the Bob Barker Company Foundation is to develop and support programs that 
help incarcerated individuals successfully reenter society and stay out for life.

Youth Baseball and Softball Projects Supported 
Major League Baseball and the Major League Baseball Players Association joined together to 
form a charitable foundation with a shared goal of increasing participation in and expanding 
access to youth baseball and softball.

Regional Opportunities 
Funds for Initiatives to Aid the Underserved in Six States 
The CareSource Foundation supports programs that improve health outcomes and conditions for 
low-income, underserved populations in the communities the company serves in Arkansas, 
Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia.

Grants Promote Vibrant Hawaiian Communities 
The Alexander & Baldwin Kokua Giving Program creates opportunities to help build vibrant 
communities and to promote healthy and fulfilling lives for the people of Hawaii.

Support for Anti-Litter Activities in South Carolina 
PalmettoPride, a nonprofit organization in partnership with state agencies, concerned citizens, 
corporate sponsors, and community and civic organizations, is committed to the eradication of 
litter and the promotion of beautification throughout South Carolina.

Initiatives to Enhance the Quality of Life in Montana Funded 
The Town Pump Charitable Foundation supports nonprofit organizations and governmental 
entities in the state of Montana.

Federal Opportunities 
Support Available to Help Firefighters 
The Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program provides support to fire departments, nonaffiliated 
emergency medical service organizations, and state fire training academies to equip and train 
emergency personnel.

https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=34bc8a6a07&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=735aae2a9b&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=a8a6bccd15&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=922b700331&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=ed0ffda13f&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=45b17f2590&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=35e39aec80&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=2449528ea1&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=31d3afa4a6&e=1bb12fd9c0


Food Security Efforts Funded 
The Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program seeks to improve food and nutrition 
security in low-income communities through a food systems approach and social determinants of 
health framework.

Grantseeking in the Right Direction                                                                                    
Sometimes grantseeking can be like ready, fire, aim! That can work if you are just writing the 
occasional proposal. But if you want to keep the grant pipeline flowing, you need to develop a 
solid approach. Members of GrantStation can start this process by reviewing our section on how 
to Set Grants Program Objectives. This section provides detailed guidelines on establishing goals 
and adopting objectives. It also includes the R3: Revenue Review and Report, which is a tool 
that Members can use to generate tailored advice based on their current revenue streams.     This 
is part of the revamped Build area for Members. It walks you through the steps in creating a 
grants program from top to bottom. If you have questions, please contact us.



NEVADAART.ORG

The Art of Jean LaMarr - Nevada Museum of Art 
Jean LaMarr (born 1945) makes art that addresses issues such as cultural stereotypes, 
representations of women and Native American people, and the traditions of her ancestors. 
Although she has worked primarily as a printmaker, she is also known for her paintings, 
assemblages, videos, and installatio...


If the Colorado River keeps drying up, a century-old agreement to share the water could 
be threatened. No one is sure what happens next. 
By Colorado Public Radio, 11/19/2021 
The West could be facing a water shortage in the Colorado River that threatens a century-old 
agreement between states that share the dwindling resource. That possibility once felt far off, 
but could come earlier than expected. One prominent water and climate scientist is sounding 
the alarm that the Colorado River system could reach that crossroads in the next five years, 
possibly triggering an unpredictable chain-reaction of legal 
wrangling that could lead to some water users being cut off 
from the river. 

https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=8e6e6c084d&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=15040a4d06&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=ce2a5028a8&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=35759405dc&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=f4724d332f&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=6d8f676355&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://www.nevadaart.org/art/exhibitions/jean-lamarr/?fbclid=IwAR2KrMYEqbIsHReynJZOu_xuPgGIyfkql9gbp_QyxSgI594XNkEDoxQmnzE
https://www.nevadaart.org/art/exhibitions/jean-lamarr/?fbclid=IwAR2KrMYEqbIsHReynJZOu_xuPgGIyfkql9gbp_QyxSgI594XNkEDoxQmnzE
https://www.nevadaart.org/art/exhibitions/jean-lamarr/?fbclid=IwAR2KrMYEqbIsHReynJZOu_xuPgGIyfkql9gbp_QyxSgI594XNkEDoxQmnzE
https://www.nevadaart.org/art/exhibitions/jean-lamarr/?fbclid=IwAR2KrMYEqbIsHReynJZOu_xuPgGIyfkql9gbp_QyxSgI594XNkEDoxQmnzE
https://www.nevadaart.org/art/exhibitions/jean-lamarr/?fbclid=IwAR2KrMYEqbIsHReynJZOu_xuPgGIyfkql9gbp_QyxSgI594XNkEDoxQmnzE
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015K8Ug5B1WkF3yA-rE05LrpstZh06KZckfcKE4v1Ud4gVSQ15GhYzMYGl5yb6rSQb6wVGu-2v8GuDt4HmkWsyygVHQg7O2L8ZnjuGXZunWvcFjNRdXYwnTyV6IxleS5lqczQ3bBDyXt-XcpixzKXj_mc7cNWrIE7LcPhIkw03EKeb5HZ8GdYVBQiDB5Jv7MctLlHNfdh5vz38qyx7nO_sYXAR8k4pU9_p&c=CoIS12luEr48NGbMtvBvqqnB_C5_qAW-Fbfuqm-tbrnZg0jYmbZa_w==&ch=69mR4NxoSKQoPDDnenPxVrjluLHaPHc-C1VJ71ziB0GxSOD5VWjPuw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015K8Ug5B1WkF3yA-rE05LrpstZh06KZckfcKE4v1Ud4gVSQ15GhYzMYGl5yb6rSQb6wVGu-2v8GuDt4HmkWsyygVHQg7O2L8ZnjuGXZunWvcFjNRdXYwnTyV6IxleS5lqczQ3bBDyXt-XcpixzKXj_mc7cNWrIE7LcPhIkw03EKeb5HZ8GdYVBQiDB5Jv7MctLlHNfdh5vz38qyx7nO_sYXAR8k4pU9_p&c=CoIS12luEr48NGbMtvBvqqnB_C5_qAW-Fbfuqm-tbrnZg0jYmbZa_w==&ch=69mR4NxoSKQoPDDnenPxVrjluLHaPHc-C1VJ71ziB0GxSOD5VWjPuw==
https://www.facebook.com/bob.fulkerson?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVA4feCpcx9_w48FlC7cxE2jjsZfDWUwVp4vE3MZ_heidvPbQ1vNXk17f1gcQkvFFZlo2lZSwJCiarIjdgOzsAnbkrUuOw476VWBjX0x_Ms9WLA3cUp1QJi3W1E_aVX4Umruz4wEiW4Z6zmfPyFo3UD46wlAWSk3r4PhjFDxIop4A&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y0.g-R


House America: An All-Hands-on-Deck Effort to Address the Nation’s 
Homelessness Crisis is a federal initiative in which the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) and the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH) are 
inviting mayors, city and county leaders, tribal nation leaders, and governors into a national 
partnership. House America will utilize the historic investments provided through the American 
Rescue Plan to address the crisis of homelessness through a Housing First approach.
 
You’re invited to register and join us on Dec. 7, 2021 at 1pm MST/2pm CST for a region 
specific, informational webinar to learn more about this initiative, its benefits and how to get 
involved!

Respectfully,  HUD SWONAP
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
New Superfund Redevelopment Mapper Tool and Training Webinar
 EPA is excited to announce the launch of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Superfund Redevelopment Mapper, a new GIS-based tool to help local, state and tribal 
governments, community development organizations, developers and community members 
explore reusing and redeveloping land on or near Superfund sites.
 
Superfund Redevelopment Mapper Training Webinar: January 26, 2022 from 1:00 – 3:00 pm 
EST
Register here: https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/superfund-redevelopment/
 
The tool provides Superfund site locations, surrounding area features, and GIS layers, such as 
income levels, unemployment, and land features, to customize the search. Examples of the 
tool’s uses include:
 

• A shopping mall developer interested in a property near freeways, shipping services or 
affordable housing for workers.

• A solar farm developer focused on rural locations in proximity to high voltage power lines 
and high solar potential.

• Local governments who want to identify communities experiencing a lack of basic 
services, such as nearby grocery stores and health care centers, or green space and 
recreational opportunities.

• Community redevelopment authorities and others interested in bringing jobs and 
businesses to areas of high unemployment.

 
Even after these Superfund sites are cleaned up, they can sit idle and vacant with few or no 
benefits to the communities they are near. Superfund sites in reuse can grow local economies 
and create jobs in areas on or near Superfund sites. These uses include commercial, industrial, 
and residential, as well as natural areas, parks, and recreation.
 
EPA strives to provide key information to stakeholders so they can make informed business 
decisions for land reuse in ways compatible with local land use requirements, community needs 
and priorities. This tool is the latest in an EPA series of resources developed to help revitalize 
Superfund sites.
 
For any questions, please reach out to Casey Luckett Snyder at luckett.casey@epa.gov.

https://www.hud.gov/house_america
https://www.hud.gov/house_america
https://www.usich.gov/resources/uploads/asset_library/USICH_American_Rescue_Plan_Guide.pdf
https://www.usich.gov/resources/uploads/asset_library/USICH_American_Rescue_Plan_Guide.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xSRVYekizUuokxGApT_Hsk3WJAqsjE1EusWgopWGPy9UMk9EOTRKRlA2WloyUUlaRDZXSjdJNlM2MC4u&wdLOR=cB6F074A2-D820-4AD0-8F8B-CB68FC81AFA1
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xSRVYekizUuokxGApT_Hsk3WJAqsjE1EusWgopWGPy9UMk9EOTRKRlA2WloyUUlaRDZXSjdJNlM2MC4u&wdLOR=cB6F074A2-D820-4AD0-8F8B-CB68FC81AFA1
https://www.epa.gov/superfund-redevelopment/superfund-redevelopment-mapper
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/superfund-redevelopment/
mailto:luckett.casey@epa.gov


 
Mission Basilica San Buenaventura, circa 1898. A school was subsequently built on the yard to the left, 

where Chumash Indians were buried.
Museum of Ventura County
At the Spanish mission in Ventura, Chumash Indians were conscripted to do the cooking, 
farming, and manual labor. Over time, roughly 3,000 Chumash were buried on the grounds. 
Then in the 1920s, a school was built atop the graves. It remains in use today as offices, but no 
marker recalls the dead. Now the mission's pastor has pledged to erect a monument to 
"help heal the wound of the past." Julie Tumamait-Stenslie, a Chumash leader, welcomed the 
move but added, "Sometimes it is maybe more of their healing than ours." Ventura County Star

Sean Sherman: What Can We Learn From Indigenous Culinary Traditions? : NPR 
https://www.npr.org/2021/09/03/1033867602/sean-sherman-what-can-we-learn-from-
indigenous-culinary-traditions

NowThis Politics  
This internationally recognized Navajo dancer is using TikTok to share the art of hoop dancing 
with a new generation

via NowThis


While BBB still in the works, ARP gets a start on shoring up child care 
More than $222 million in ARP funds will be allocated to support child care in the Silver 
State, as approved recently by the state legislative Interim Finance Committee. 

Read on »

Infrastructure law: High-speed internet is as essential as water and electricity
Nov 18, 2021 11:38 am 
Read more »

https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=42b50ae620&e=79f84ad53d
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=1688a518e2&e=79f84ad53d
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=260f87915e&e=6c478537fb
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=df502810a5&e=6c478537fb
https://www.npr.org/2021/09/03/1033867602/sean-sherman-what-can-we-learn-from-indigenous-culinary-traditions
https://www.npr.org/2021/09/03/1033867602/sean-sherman-what-can-we-learn-from-indigenous-culinary-traditions
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisPolitics/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV2ZVCXmvLe8p5t7zW9n4PHYNfaopj7Ri9sG3nYqSLIS5RaIbsZ9m82JiH6c3JyVIks-kQYnsdkD5yB34_OVwxik-0S4jp1TUxNMbfLsru8PRqBvV_PCUbhdDI8RFntbOox4UH7esIKvdeQZH-6uFaEO5dpf0yqRLwf8TWc5sluv4fOlck05limVl5ug2foVgs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV2ZVCXmvLe8p5t7zW9n4PHYNfaopj7Ri9sG3nYqSLIS5RaIbsZ9m82JiH6c3JyVIks-kQYnsdkD5yB34_OVwxik-0S4jp1TUxNMbfLsru8PRqBvV_PCUbhdDI8RFntbOox4UH7esIKvdeQZH-6uFaEO5dpf0yqRLwf8TWc5sluv4fOlck05limVl5ug2foVgs&__tn__=kK-R
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=c22cc6682b&e=4ae0117573
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=9885c9cf45&e=4ae0117573
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Nuclear waste disposal: Why the case for deep boreholes is ... full of holes - Bulletin of 
the Atomic Scientists 
A start-up in California wants to use directional drilling technology to put America’s spent 
nuclear fuel into deep boreholes. But such a solution won’t be cheaper, safer, or any less 
politically toxic than a mined storage facility.


Wahpepah’s Kitchen by eve batey 
3301 E. 12th St. (near 33rd Avenue), Oakland 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday

Opening day at Wahpepah’s Kitchen was an exhilarating affair, with an All Nation drum and 
dance ceremony that left me worried that the food wouldn’t live up to the event. I am pleased to 
report, however, that pace-setting Kickapoo chef Crystal Wahpepah was ready for her moment, 
with a breakfast and lunch menu that felt both familiar and new.

China’s Colossal Encyclopedia 
11/19/2021 09:30 AM EST 

China's colossal Yongle encyclopedia, published in the 15th century, comprised 22,937 hand-
copied sections bound into 11,095 volumes. It was intended to comprise all knowledge 
available to Chinese civilizations.

“If you look at Earth from space you see a dot, that's here. That's home. That's us. It 
underscores the responsibility to deal more kindly and compassionately with one another and 
to preserve and cherish that pale blue dot, the only home we've ever known 🌎 ” 
— Carl Sagan

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTExMTkuNDkxMDI2NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Jsb2dzLmxvYy5nb3YvbG9jLzIwMjEvMTEvY2hpbmFzLWNvbG9zc2FsLWVuY3ljbG9wZWRpYS8_bG9jbHI9ZWFsb2NiIn0.DZV212mZ-WMeHGvvVt0KWtiLWi2EuNA9kk9rzrvYIqU/s/1815997442/br/121325521684-l
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/792/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/4927
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://thebulletin.org/2020/03/nuclear-waste-disposal-why-the-case-for-deep-boreholes-is-full-of-holes/?fbclid=IwAR3TjKKFGxA8NvTmJ0v8oFQ8tzb-aT5Jxx5uqnFdiVFMDZmE9_3iz5R7GQs
https://wahpepahskitchen.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CWThGOEvgiE/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CWThGOEvgiE/


Dishes like hominy and corn mush are well-known to folks from the inland West and Midwest, 
but the preparation at Wahpepah’s allows the corn to really shine. (Think about it, when’s the last 
time you had really great corn?) And her bison offerings (there are patties and meatballs) are 
juicy and tender, no easy feat when dealing with a lean protein. 

She also makes a cornbread I had at a pre-opening event but isn’t on the current menu. I’m 
crossing my fingers she brings that item back, as it was some of the best cornbread I’ve had this 
side of the Sierra Nevada. Until then, the blue corn waffles (served with berries and maple butter) 
will do just fine.

p.282 Reminiscences of William M. Stewart
When I entered the Senate there was an Indian reservation at Pyramid 
Lake which was then receiving, and has since received, $13,000 or 
$14,000 per year, which I then regarded, and still regard, as a 
calamity to the Indians.

Although I have had much to do with the Indian Service in Congress, 
serving as I did as chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs, I 
still think, as I then thought, that the reservation system is a 
mistake.

Confining Indians to a reservation and supplying them with the 
necessities of life simply demoralizes them; but I was anxious to 
educate the young Indians and prepare them for the duties of 
citizenship. I took measures to establish an Indian school at Carson, 
Nevada, and have done all in my power to secure the education of the
Indians of Nevada in such matters as will make them self-sustaining.

The beneficial effects of compelling the Indians to take care of 
themselves are strongly illustrated by the fact that the Indians from 
the reservation are by no means equal to the Indians who have taken 
care of themselves by herding stock, cutting wood, or doing washing. 
Often when visiting the institutions I am able to select Indians not 
raised on the reservation from those who were by the superiority of the 
former in every respect.

I am glad to say that the Indian Bureau has reached the conclusion 
which I entertained when I first entered political life—that the 
Indians cannot be civilized on reservations, but that they must be 
individualized and allowed to do for themselves, or they will perish by
idleness, disease, and stagnation.
https://electricscotland.com/history/america/williamstewart.pdf

Line 3 resistance to take to the air with thermal imaging of pipeline; Opponents 
say thermal imaging will show potential damage.             https://
www.startribune.com/line-3-resistance-to-take-to-the-air-with-thermal-imaging-of-
pipeline/600117098/
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“Heal the past”: First Native American confirmed to oversee national parks
The confirmation of Charles F. Sams III marks a symbolic moment for many Indigenous 
communities
Read in The Guardian: https://apple.news/A1LTlGdnTQTql8Z3wDryCTQ

Tech Interactive's new exhibit tackles climate crisis                                                           
‘Solve for Earth” provides interactive ways for visitors to see how their choices have an effect on 
the environment around us. 

Connecting Vermont’s underserved students                                                                                      
Ericsson teamed up with the Vermont Telephone Company (VTEL) to help underserved 
Rutland City Public Schools students access free internet during COVID-19.

The result: Students gained immediate access in under 10 days. Read about how Ericsson 
connected 84 rural areas to the internet.

Susan La Flesche Picotte: The First American Indian Doctor

https://www.pbs.org › wnet › americanmasters › meet-first...
Susan La Flesche Picotte became the first American Indian woman to graduate from medical 
school, and is notable for founding an ...
Jun 16, 2020
0:50
American Masters - Susan La Flesche Picotte: The First ...
Facebook

Read more
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The 
Incredible 
Legacy of 
Susan La 
Flesche, the 
First Native

https://

www.smithsonianmag.com › history › incredible...
Mar 1, 2017 — With few rights as a woman and as an Indian, the pioneering doctor provided 
valuable health care and resources to her Omaha community.
Missing: suanne | Must include: suanne

Susan La Flesche Picotte - Unladylike2020

https://unladylike2020.com › Profiles
Medicine Woman, NET-Nebraska's NPR & PBS Station. http://netnebraska.org/basic-page/
television/medicine-woman. Tong, Benson. Susan La Flesche Picotte, MD.
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Native American Doctor The Story Of Susan 
Laflesche Picotte ...

http://peirenfushi19.vitekivpddns.com › ...
Suzanne LaFlesche Picotte (June 17, 1865 – September 18, ... and 
PBS' summer-long celebration of female trailblazers here. author 
of A Woman's Place is at ...

A to Z of American Indian Women - Page 315 - 
Google Books Result

https://books.google.com › books
Liz Sonneborn · 2014 · Biography & Autobiography
See Metacom Emily Pauline Johnson Susan La Flesche 123– (award) 150,256 Phoenix Indian ... 
Cheryl Ann 241 Pima (Akimel O'odham) 91 Oscar (award) 217 PBS.
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